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FROM THE PRESIDENT
by Sean Rosa  |  srosa@dc-fop.org

Brothers and Sisters,

I hope these words reach you well. It has been a very 
busy few months since May. I am happy to report another 
successful Police Week and wish to thank all of you who 
came out for this solemn event. For the families of our 
fallen it means the world to see their loved ones’ names 
permanently engraved on the wall and to experience all 
the support from around the world. I would also like to 
thank Don Snow, Tori Beauchemin, and the rest of the 
FOP DC Lodge #1 Police Week committee for all they 
did. We were hit with a big challenge of having to move 
“Tent City” locations and I believe they stepped up and 
knocked it of the park.

On May 5th the Club did a Cinco de Mayo fundraiser for 
an MPD Detective who was having some health issues. 
This event turned out to be a great success. Officers 
from around the city showed up and had a great time. 
We were able to raise more money for the officer than 
I expected. I would also like to thank the Auxiliary for 
donating their time to help and for providing great gifts.

On July 4th we partnered with MPD’s Labor Committee 
to support officers working over the holiday. This year, 
instead of using a mobile kitchen to feed the detailed 
officers, we did all the cooking at the Lodge and officers 
came by to pick up the food. We also had 2 vans and 2 
Gators taking food and water to the officers who couldn’t 
make it in. MPD provided us with a recruit class to assist 
with food preparation and they did a great job. We hope 
to continue that relationship in the future. We were able 
to feed over 1,600 officers from different jurisdictions.

LODGE NAME: 
Jerrard F. Young

LODGE NUMBER: 
DC Lodge One

ADDRESS: 
711 4th St. NW 
Washington, DC 20001

PHONE: 
202-408-7764

FAX: 
202-408-1680

(continued...)
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FROM THE PRESIDENT (cont.)

The Jack Daniel’s fundraiser was also a great success again 
this year. I would like to thank everybody who supported it, 
especially Mike Kruggel who did most of the leg work. We 
also have our Taco Truck going out to different locations to 
provide our members with free food! This has been very 
popular and I hope its success will continue. Read more 
about the Taco Truck on page 43.

We still have a busy summer and fall coming up. I hope to 
see all of you at some point. Until then, be safe and watch 
each other’s 6.

Fraternally, 
President Sean Rosa  
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT

Rain rain go away, come back another day! We have 
been involved in some crazy weather patterns this 
summer. From the overlong heat waves to the ferocious 
downpours that put a damper on the fun plans many of 
us had. However, it’ll be back-to-school time before you 
know it, so try to get out there and enjoy the last month 
of summer before it’s gone.

I’m happy to report it has been busy at the Lodge. 
Slowly but surely we’re closing the gap on the Agency 
Trustee vacancies. June and July saw the swearing in of 
three new Agency Trustees from the Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives (ATF), the Pentagon 
Force Protection Agency (PPD), and the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation Police (FBI).

I’d like to introduce you to Robert Poole (ATF), Peter 
Howell (FBI) and Jason Bisogno (PPD). I’m so thrilled that 
these guys have stepped up to the plate to get involved 
on their agencies’ behalf! When you see them around 
the Lodge please take a moment to introduce yourself. 
Welcome aboard!!

Robert Poole is a local product from right here in 
Maryland. He began his career with the ATF in Baltimore 
in 1991 and became a Special Agent in 1999 when he 
was subsequently assigned to the High Intensity Drug 
Trafficking Areas Task Force in Virginia. He was later 
transferred to the Arson and Explosives Task Force in 
Washington, DC, during which time he assisted the FBI 
with the 9/11 investigation. Robert was the lead Special 
Agent for a high profile car bombing investigation in DC 
that was successfully prosecuted and featured on the 
Discovery Channel and “America’s Most Wanted”. As 
a result he received the “Top Cop” runner-up award as 
well as other commendations. Robert currently serves 
as a Program Manager in the intergovernmental Affairs 
Division. 

by Robert Berretta  |  rberretta@dc-fop.org

(continued...)
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FROM THE VICE PRESIDENT (cont.)

BOP (Bureau of Prisons)

CSOSA (D.C. Court Services and Offender 
Supervision Agency)

DCHA (D.C. Housing Authority)

DEA (Drug Enforcement Administration)

DHS (U.S. Department of Homeland Security)

FAMS (Federal Air Marshal Service)

FDA (Food and Drug Administration)

FRBPO (Federal Reserve Board)

HUD-OIG (U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban 
Development Office of Inspector General)

ICE (Immigration and Customs Enforcement)

LABOR (U.S. Department of Labor)

MINT (U.S. Mint Police)

POST (Postal Police)

SMITH (Smithsonian Institution)

STATE (State Department)

SUPCT (U.S. Supreme Court)

TIGTA (Treasury Inspector General for  
Tax Administration)

TSA (Transportation Security Administration)

USDA-OIG (U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Office of Inspector General)

USMS (U.S. Marshals Service)

WRPD (Walter Reed Police Division)

ZOO (National Zoo Police)

Agency Trustee Vacancies

Peter Howell is a native of Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Before starting 
his career in law enforcement  he had whole other career serving 
his nation over the span of twenty years in the U.S. Navy. (Thank 
you for your service!) He was stationed aboard numerous ships 
with many different assignments along the way not the least of 
which as a Law Enforcement Physical Security Specialist. Peter has 
twice been to Israel for Counter Terrorism training and was with the 
Naval District of Washington Police for three and a half years prior 
to working at the Pentagon, a place he has called home for the last 
ten years.  

Jason Bisogno hales from the great state of New Jersey where he 
served with the Toms River Police Department for three years. He’s 
been with the FBI Police for seven years the last two and a half as 
an Explosives Detection K9 Handler. Prior to that he earned two 
Bachelors degrees from Rutgers University in Criminal Justice and 
Sociology with concentrations in Psychology and Criminology. 
Jason is currently working towards a master’s degree in Advanced 
Counter Terrorism. You can see Jason on patrol in and around the 
FBI buildings with his partner Ela.

If you are interested in filling one of the vacant Agency Trustee 
positions listed below, or know someone that may be a good fit, 
please contact me at rberretta@dc-fop.org or 202-437-8253.  
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12/2-12/8 201812/2-12/8 2018
11/28-12/12 201811/28-12/12 2018

http://www.secure-res.com/res/vn4/
cglogin.aspx?hotelid=189&rlog=1263

$280.80 per room per night based on single adult occupancy 
$399.10 per room per night based on dual adult occupancy 
$585.00 per room per night based on triple adult occupancy 
$763.75 per room per night based on quad adult occupancy 

All Inclusive

Travel with FOP DC Lodge #1 to...

http://www.secure-res.com/res/vn4/cglogin.aspx?hotelid=189&rlog=1263
mailto:rberretta27@gmail.com
www.diviaruba.com
www.tamarijnaruba.com
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[ Advertisement ]

HANNON LAW GROUP, LLP

HANNON LAW GROUP, LLP is a full-service litigation firm that represents 
clients in civil and white-collar criminal litigation. Located just blocks from 
the Capitol Building in Washington, D.C., our lawyers help serve clients all 
around the world in employment, business disputes, personal injury cases, and 
criminal defense. Our exciting and diverse practice provides us with the 
knowledge and experience to serve a wide range of our clients’ needs.

• Collective bargaining
• Standard of conduct complaints
• Discipline
• Removal
• Whistleblowing
• Discrimination
• EEO
• Unfair labor practices
• DOJ investigations

• Internal investigations
• Security clearances
• Firearms qualifications
• Use of force
• Fitness for duty examinations
• Financial matters
• Criminal matters
• Civil rights
• Employee benefits

HANNON LAW GROUP, LLP takes pride in serving the needs of law 
enforcement agencies, employees, and their unions. Since our founding, we have 
served as panel counsel for the FOP Legal and Labor Plan, and have proudly 
served as counsel for the D.C. Department of Corrections Labor Committee. We 
have also served local officers with the Metropolitan Police Department, 
Department of Corrections, and Protective Services Division, as well as federal 
officers with the Government Printing Office, U.S. Mint, U.S. Park Police, 
U.S. Secret Services, Federal Air Marshals and more.. 

Some examples of the issues our cases have involved include:

J. MICHAEL
HANNON

DANIEL S.
CROWLEY

J. SCOTT
HAGOOD

KAREY L.
HART

TALON R.
HURST

GABRIELE
ULBIG

HANNON LAW GROUP, LLP
333 8th Street N.E., Washington, DC 20002 
Phone: (202) 232-1907  Fax: (202) 232-3704 

Website: hannonlawgroup.com

www.hannonlawgroup.com
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FROM THE TREASURER
by Pablo Figueroa  |  pfigueroa@dc-fop.org

I hope that everyone is having a great summer and taking 
some time off, even if it is just a week or two to rejuvenate 
and recharge. As public servants it is something well-
deserved and earned.

I am aware that many cannot attend our Lodge general 
membership meetings due to conflicting work schedules. 
However, I am pleased to announce to everyone that we 
completed our annual audit before the commencement 
of Police Week. This is a huge accomplishment and many 
hours were invested in order to achieve this. The auditing 
firm has also made a point to indicate that we continue to 
improve every year with our financial accountability and 
procedures. This is a very high compliment considering 
all the hours our team puts in. While in office I will 
continue to find ways to improve our finances even more 
so that we may provide a better service to our members. 
This by no means is an easy task but the ultimate reward 
is to provide a system that will continue to serve our 
members at a superb level.

We continue to work very hard to improve services 
and representation for our entire membership. Please 
remember that regardless of how many years you’ve 
worked for your organization or what agency you 
represent, your thoughts and help are always welcome. 
We at the Lodge also need your help to get the word 
out to all of our members regarding our website. Many 
hours have been invested in this and I would like to 
see the members increase its use so that they may stay 
informed. Please take a look at the benefits available 
to our members, which include Estate Planning, F.O.P. 
Travel (thanks to Griffin World Wide Travel), VSP eye 
plan, Empire Flooring and the Delta Dental Plans. I am 
also happy to announce a new law firm that will be 

(continued...)
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FROM THE TREASURER (cont.)

available to our members should the need arise due to 
an accident occurred while off duty. The new firm in our 
benefits line up will be the Lapidus Law Firm. Please, 
check out dc-fop.org/member-benefits as we update and 
continue our efforts to provide even more benefits and 
information for our members.

I look forward to seeing you at our general membership 
meetings, which are scheduled for the second Wednesday 
of each month starting at 7pm, at 711 4th Street, NW, 
Washington, DC. Best wishes to all and please remain 
aware of your surroundings and stay safe as you provide 
service to the public.  

www.dc-fop.org/member-benefits


Read more about these benefits and how to use them at our website:  

dc-fop.org/member-benefits

Accidental Death & 
Additional Benefits

The Accidental Death benefit is 24 hour 
coverage — business or pleasure. This 
$2,500 benefit pays when a member 
dies from a covered accidental bodily 
injury that is independent of all other 
causes. Additional death benefits 
include line-of-duty, felonious assault, 
common carrier, and more. Serious 
injury, as a result of a covered accident, 
are also offered including loss of 
hearing, loss of hands or feet, loss of 
sight, and more.

Arlington Law Group
The Arlington Law Group has partnered 
with DC Lodge #1 to provide an 
exclusive Member Benefit program 
to Active, Associate and Honorary 
Members of the Lodge. Lodge members 
are entitled to a 10% discount off of all 
of Arlington Law Group’s legal fees and 
packages. Their office is conveniently 
located in Arlington and our attorneys 
are licensed to practice in Virginia, the 
District of Columbia and Maryland. 

Avis Car Rentals
Take advantage of great rental discounts 
with Avis! For special reservations, visit 
Avis online or call (800) 331-1212 and 
mention your AWD# S034700. Save 
additional money with money saving 
coupons from MSTA Membership 
Department. Enroll in Avis Preferred 
Express program using the AWD# and 
save the $50.00 on yearly enrollment 
fee.

Delta Dental
Visit the Delta Dental website at 
deltadentalins.com/fopdc to get started 
using your exclusive plan and learn 
more about your special DC Lodge #1 
benefits. Your online account lets you 
find a network dentist near you, check 
your benefits and eligibility, and view or 
print your ID card. You can contact Delta 
Dental directly through the link provided 
and when prompted provide your Lodge 
membership information.

Empire Flooring
As a special offer for DC Lodge #1 
members and families, take 50% 
to 60% OFF EVERY DAY on carpet, 
hardwood, tile, vinyl, laminate and 
window treatments! Your local Empire 
representative, Carl Ramsey, will 
visit your home to take accurate, 
professional measurements and provide 
immediate and all-inclusive pricing for 
your project. Empire has been servicing 
over 2 million satisfied customers for 
over 55 years.

FOP Legal Defense Plan
DC Lodge #1 is working alongside the 
National F.O.P. to provide our members 
with the F.O.P. Legal Defense Plan, 
designed to protect our members from 
any criminal, administrative and civil 
matters arising from their performance 
of duties. This also covers our members 
while working overtime and off duty 
employment. It’s an additional means 
of protection for all of our Lodge 
members but does not replace whatever 
bargaining agreement you have.

FOP DC Lodge #1
MEMBER BENEFITS

Galls Discount
Galls (www.galls.com/fop) is proud 
to partner with the Fraternal Order 
of Police to offer 10% discount on all 
purchases by Lodge members. The 
discount will be taken as you work your 
way through the check-out process. 
Contact Galls by phone at 866-673-7643 
or use their web site’s live chat if you 
have any questions about the discount.

Griffin Worldwide Travel
Griffin Worldwide Travel offers Lodge 
members travel advice and bookings, in 
addition to excellent personal service, 
special discounts, and unique travel 
opportunities and experiences. The 
Lodge itself will also benefit from a 
portion of the proceeds. From cruises 
to resorts, European trips or a family 
vacation to Orlando, they are able to 
assist you in maximizing your enjoyment 
and lowering your stress as well as your 
costs. As a law enforcement family, the 
Griffins understand the hardships and 
unique challenges that face officers as 
they attempt to plan family vacations.

VSP Individual Vision Plans
If you’re not currently eligible for vision 
benefits, VSP® Individual Vision Plans 
provide affordable, comprehensive 
coverage you can buy on your own. 
With VSP, you’ll enjoy personalized 
care from the nation’s largest network 
of independent doctors and a wide 
selection of eyewear to fit your style and 
budget—all at low out-of-pocket costs. 
Enroll at vspdirect.com.

The Fraternal Order of Police Jerrard F. Young DC Lodge #1 offers its 
members a growing list of special benefits, which include:

www.galls.com/fop
www.vspdirect.com
www.deltadentalins.com/fopdc
www.dc-fop.org/member-benefits
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN 

Summertime is here, kids are out of school, and families 
are enjoying their vacations at the beaches and other 
locations where they can rest and relax. It is these three 
months we dream about, especially during the cold 
winter months. If you’re not on vacation, you and your 
family might be spending time at pools, amusement 
parks, hiking, camping, cookouts and basically enjoying 
the great outdoors. The days are longer, the nights are 
warmer and it is a time for us as Americans to just relax 
and let our hair down.   

For those of us who work in Law Enforcement and police 
this great country, it is three of the busiest months of the 
year. Crime enjoys the summer months as well—most 
law enforcement agencies see spikes in their reported 
crime rates, which means more people are robbed, 
mugged, assaulted and even killed. This also includes 
our Nation’s highways: with the sharp increase in people 
traveling all over the country, accidents and vehicular 
fatalities spike as well. For us, these three months are the 
longest months every year. We are forced to work more 
hours and extra shifts, leave is restricted, we don’t get 
to spend time with our families, and life for us usually 
isn’t great; but, we still show up for work each and 
every day. Like clockwork the public can count on Law 
Enforcement to be there when we are needed, to answer 
the call when called, to help those who need help, and 
to save those who need to be saved. We don’t shy away 
from conflict or cower from danger. It is a gift that only 
a few of us possess and have chosen to share with the 
world as police officers. A gift that allows us to tread 
where Angels won’t go, to bring calm to the storm, to go 
forward into danger, to make sense out of chaos, and to 
turn tragedy into joy.

We take the criticisms, the public anger and the vocal 
outbursts against the police when they see us in a less 
than positive light. We stand tall and unwavering when 

by Joseph (Jody) Stimmell  |  jstimmell@dc-fop.org

(continued...)
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FROM THE CHAPLAIN (cont.)

the public wants to protest and actively resist the police. 
We know, as all things, these feelings of distrust and even 
hatred will pass. We know we are still needed (and will 
always be) to help those who can’t help themselves, to 
protect those who can’t protect themselves, to protect the 
flock from the wolves, and to shepherd the flock to safety. 
I’m reminded of that saying I saw on a t-shirt at the last 
National FOP Conference that read: 

“We the Unappreciated, 
Who do the Unimaginable,  
And see the Unthinkable, 
To protect the Ungrateful”

I can’t help think those four little phases sum up what we as 
police officers do each and every day, especially now with 
all the animosity against law enforcement and the police. 
BUT WE STILL SHOW UP TO WORK OUR SHIFTS EACH 
AND EVERY DAY despite what the public thinks of us, 
which speaks volumes for the men and women who wear 
the badge and as far as I’m concerned says it all (Enough 
Said)!!!!  Rule Number #1.

I leave you with a Police Officer’s Prayer:

Lord, I ask for courage – 

Courage to face and conquer my own fears, 
Courage to take me where others will not go.

I ask for strength –

Strength of body to protect others, and 
strength of spirit to lead others.

I ask for dedication –

Dedication to my job, to do it well, 
Dedication to my community, to keep it safe.

Give me, Lord, concern for those who trust 
me, and compassion for those who need me.

And please, Lord through it all, be at my side.  
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A message from

GRIFFIN  
WORLDWIDE TRAVEL

(continued...)

Last year, Griffin World Wide Travel was chosen as the 
travel agency for FOP DC Lodge #1 and its members. 
Marianne Griffin is the owner of Griffin World Wide 
Travel, a member of the FOP Auxiliary, and proud to 
be part of three generations of law enforcement. As 
a travel agent, Marianne is dedicated to keeping her 
clients informed on the current issues that may affect 
travelers to help insure a fun and safe trip. 

Nowadays, airlines are removing the many comforts 
of air travel on a regular basis. First, they stopped 
serving complimentary peanuts. Then, they started 
decreasing the amount of leg room to accommodate 
more passengers. Now, they’ve instituted a new class 
of ticket that may cost you even more in the long run.  

Airlines have established Basic Economy as a new 
class of tickets with reduced pricing. These tickets are 
often around fifty dollars cheaper than the average 
Economy flight. However, what sounds like a bargain 
may come back to bite you. 
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Unfortunately, while these tickets are often cheaper, they 
are not always the best value. In most cases, this class of 
ticket strips many of the amenities that one would usually 
associate with air travel. Depending on the airline, you 
may not have access to the overhead bin for a carry-on, or 
you may not be able to choose your seat.

The additional cost of a carry-on is usually around twenty-
five dollars each way, but the hassle associated with getting 
stuck in a middle seat may be enough to purchase the next 
class of tickets. 

With Basic Economy tickets, the initial price may seem 
enticing. However, when you consider the added cost of a 
carry-on and the annoyance of not being able to select your 
own seat, the Basic Economy class truly loses its value. 

Essentially, it’s important to know what you’re getting into 
with an airline. Before booking your flight, read up on what 
exactly is included with the cost of your ticket, and what 
will be an additional fee. Don’t be shocked if something 
that was once complimentary may now cost you a few 
dollars more.   

Marianne is always available for consultation at no cost 
to the member and can always be found at the FOP DC 
Lodge #1 membership meetings.

Marianne has been working with the executive council 
in planning a fundraising trip to Ireland scheduled for 
October 1, 2019. The trip will span over twelve days with 
stops in Dublin, Castle Blarney, the Guinness Factory, 
Belfast, The Ring of Kerry and much more. The cost is 
$2490.00, per person. (not including airfare).

GRIFFIN WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 
(cont.)



[ Advertisement ]

October 1–12, 2019

IrelandIreland

Have you always wanted to visit Ireland? Now is your chance to 
see this great country and support DC Lodge #1! This tour 

includes time in Dublin, Cork, Ring of  Kerry, Giant’s 
Causeway and much more. This is a 12 day trip with 

breakfasts and 6 dinners included. Spend the night in a 
castle and visit a Bushmill distillery (the oldest in Ireland, 

distilling since 1784.) Friends and family are encouraged and 
welcome to come! If  you need assistance arranging air 
travel, Griffin Worldwide Travel will be happy to help.

Want to join us? 
Contact Marianne at 

703-957-8020.  

griffinwwtravel.com

See Dublin!See Dublin!

Price is $2,490 per person based on double occupancy. Airfare not included. Space is limited.
 

www.griffinwwtravel.com


PSTA	
Protec+ve	Services	Training	

Academy	

  An	 Akal	 Global	 Company	 with	 over	 30	
years	 of	 performance	 in	 training,	
consul=ng	and	security	services.	PSTA	is	a	
recognized	 premier	 training	 provider	 for	
the	Mid-Atlan=c	Region.	

  PSTA	 is	 a	Maryland,	District	 of	Columbia	
and	 Virginia	 licensed	 training	 facility.		
Conveniently	 located	 just	 minutes	 away	
next	to	Joint	Base	Andrews.	

  Highly	 Flexible	 and	 adaptable	 to	meet	 a	
wide	 range	 of	 training	 needs	 in	
situa=onal	 preparedness	 and	 use	 of	
force.	

COME	VISIT	US	TODAY:	
6101	Fallard	Drive	|	Upper	Marlboro,	MD	20772	|	Phone:	301.358.2285	

Email:	training@thepsta.com	|	Website:	www.thepsta.com	|	DCJS:	88-1621	

  2	indoor,	state	of	the	art	firearms	ranges	with	distances	out	to	25	yards	with	capacity	of	27	
firing	points.	Ranges	have	computer	controlled	target	systems	and	variable	ligh=ng	for	low-
light	shoo=ng.	

  PSTA	offers	Basic,	Advanced,	Re-Cer=fica=on	and	Specialized	training	programs	in	mul=ple	
disciplines.	

  A	mul=-level,	live-fire	Simuni=ons®	Cer=fied	Facility	Shoothouse	with	mul=ple	scenarios	to	
refine	entry,	room	clearing	and	team	movement	tac=cs.	

  5	clean,	professional	classrooms	and	large	indoor	mul=purpose	training	bays	with	room	for	
mul=ple	vehicles.	

  PSTA	 offers	 computer-based,	 Decision-Reac=on	 Simulator	 that	 provides	 scenario-based	
situa=onal	 challenges	 reinforcing	 agency	 use	 of	 force	 policies.	 Scenario	 customized	 to	
customer	needs	–	perfect	for	ac=ve	shooter	prep.	

  Professional	Training	Cadre	former	federal,	state	and	local	law	enforcement	Instructors	with	
current	state	and	federal	cer=fica=ons.	

[ Advertisement ]



Detective Thomas Webb, a 27-year veteran of MPD and currently in DC 
Homicide for over 12 years, would like to extend a warm welcome to all our 

brave men and women in blue. His wife, Lisa Nardelli, third generation owner 
of the second oldest bar in the district, and all the staff of the Tune Inn greatly 

appreciate your service and dedication to the community. Please come help 
us celebrate our 70th year in business! 

Our kitchen and bar open early in the morning and close late at night for 
officer-friendly shifts—three blocks from the Capitol.

331 Pennsylvania Ave, S. E. 
202-543-2725

[ Advertisement ]

GRAND CENTRAL serves delicious classic american favorites year round for 
dinner Monday-Sunday 6:00pm-10:00pm. You’re sure to find the perfect meal for a 

weekend brunch or casual dinner as you unwind from a long day at work.

And don’t forget to check out the drink specials available from our friendly and 
attentive staff! There’s always a great deal on the menu – no matter what your 

drink of choice.

www.grandcentraldc.com



GRAND CENTRAL serves delicious classic american favorites year round for 
dinner Monday-Sunday 6:00pm-10:00pm. You’re sure to find the perfect meal for a 

weekend brunch or casual dinner as you unwind from a long day at work.

And don’t forget to check out the drink specials available from our friendly and 
attentive staff! There’s always a great deal on the menu – no matter what your 

drink of choice.

www.grandcentraldc.com

[ Advertisement ]
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I hope everyone is having a safe and wonderful Summer.

On May 5th, FOP DC Lodge #1 held a Cinco De Mayo 
fundraiser for a Washington DC Metropolitan Police 
Department (MPDC) detective who has been stricken with 
leukemia. Some of our Auxiliary members and I were 
there to assist during this fundraiser. Our Auxiliary also 
donated all of our beach/cooler bucket raffle proceeds as 
a contribution toward the Detective’s increasing medical 
bills.

Again this year we helped co-host the Local Law 
Enforcement Memorial on May 7th with MPDC and the 
DC Chapter of Concerns of Police Survivors (DC-COPS). A 
special thank you goes to Vice President Patty Sucato, who 
works diligently every year with MPDC and DC-COPS to 
make this service always a success. It was a great service 
and we had a good show of people; however, we always 
would love to see more participation from law enforcement 
and our local communities to show support for the families 
of the fallen officers. 

At the service for the past 5 years I have been reading 
the names of our local fallen officers with new names 
added annually. Every year it still affects me as I read each 
hero’s name. I wish there were not any names to read. 
Unfortunately, there seems to be more and more each year 
and I truly hope and pray this trend ends. Our Auxiliary, 
together with our Lodge, hosted a luncheon afterward 
for those who attended the service. Code 3 Association, 
Maggiano’s Italian Restaurant, FOP DC Lodge #1 and 
Cannon Consulting helped to sponsor this luncheon. We 
truly appreciate their generosity. 

Something I would like to say about Code 3 Association is 
that it’s a great resource for law enforcement. It is committed 
to ensuring that all police officers who have been severely 
injured in the line of duty receive the resources, support 

UPDATE: LODGE #1 AUXILIARY
by Bonnie Cannon  |  bcannon@dc-fop.org

ABOUT THE 
AUXILIARY 

The FOP Auxiliary is an 

ancillary organization of 

law enforcement officers. 

The Auxiliary is the 

only national support 

organization of its kind. 

It was organized to unite 

families of members of 

the Fraternal Order of 

Police; to promote their 

welfare socially, morally 

and intellectually; and to 

encourage them in all things 

pertaining to their good.

Auxiliary membership 

is extended to family 

members, 18 years of 

age or older, of an Active 

member of the Fraternal 

Order of Police DC Lodge 

#1 in good standing. Active 

status will be verified before 

accepting any membership 

applications.

Application: 
dc-fop.org/lodge-1-auxiliary

(continued...)

https://www.dc-fop.org/lodge-1-auxiliary
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UPDATE: LODGE #1 AUXILIARY (cont.)

and care they need to thrive post-injury and regain their 
independence. They have helped our Auxiliary on several 
occasions. If you would like to contact them you can contact 
Joseph Abdalla at joseph.abdalla@code3assn.com.

Our Auxiliary also volunteered at the VIP Tent at the National 
Peace Officers’ Memorial Service this year. It always is 
wonderful to see the volunteers that come from all over to 
help, to witness the fraternalism in the FOP Auxiliary, and to 
experience how we all come together during these important 
events to make the families feel comforted. 

Our next event will be a pancake and sausage breakfast at 
the Lodge on September 15th (our Thank an Officer Day), from 
7am to Noon, to thank our officers for all they do and the 
sacrifices they make to ensure our safety.

As an Auxiliary or FOP member you get certain benefits and 
one of those is a discount on travel. Our FOP and FOP Auxiliary 
uses Griffin Worldwide Travel. One of their next trips is an 
FOP trip to Ireland in October 2019. This tour includes time 
in Dublin, Cork, Ring of Kerry, Giants’ Causeway and much 
more. This is a 12 day trip with 12 breakfasts and 6 dinners 
included. If you are interested, please contact Marianne Griffin 
at 703-957-8020 or email her at marianne@griffinwwtravel.
com. 

I would also like to remind our FOP Auxiliary members that 
you are also now eligible to receive dental and eye vision 
benefits through our FOP. If you are interested, please contact 
Pablo Figueroa at pfigueroa@dc-fop.org 

We are always looking for new members. If you are a family 
member of an FOP member you are eligible to be a member of 
the Auxiliary.  The cost of membership is $20 per year. We have 
board meetings monthly and membership meetings quarterly. 
If you are a Maryland or DC resident you are also eligible for 
FOP tags under this membership. As a member you are not 
required to put in any time at events or come to the meetings 
but if you have time it would be appreciated greatly. This 
membership gives your family an opportunity to establish a 
fraternal bond with police families. If you are interested please 
contact me at bcannon@dc-fop.org.  



[ Advertisement ]
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MEMBER SUPPORT FUNDS
FOP DC Lodge #1 has established three different funds focused on improving 

the lives and experiences of our members and the community; for example, 
providing immediate assistance to law enforcement officers in disaster-hit areas 
when needed, or making necessary repairs and upgrades to our important but 

aging lodge building. The funds are the Disaster Assistance Response Team 
fund, the Building Fund, and the Member Support Foundation. Please donate to 
these special support efforts. Note: Currently, donations to these funds are not tax 

deductible, but we hope to change that status in the near future.

DISASTER ASSISTANCE RESPONSE TEAM FUND
The Disaster Assistance Response Team (DART) fund allows the Lodge to 

provide logistical and financial support to law enforcement members in areas 
that are affected by severe weather or other emergencies. DART swiftly responds 

to assist officers in recovery efforts and those who have suffered damage 
themselves as a result of the disaster.

BUILDING FUND
The Building Fund is used for the required repairs and up keep of the DC Lodge 
#1 building. It is a beautiful building in a prime location with many years of wear 
and tear. It needs continual short-term maintenance and long-term plans to keep 

it functioning and in good shape; for example: roofing, HVAC, elevator, etc.

  
MEMBER SUPPORT FUND

The Member Support Foundation funds will be used to render assistance to 
members upon written request to the lodge. Examples are for injury with an 

inability to work; a need for food and other basic necessities during a crisis; to 
help with uncovered medical bills, etc. This is a special opportunity to help our 

brothers and sisters when they need a hand.

You can use PayPal! 
Visit dc-fop.org/member-support-funds
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Hop-on hop-off at over 40 stops to experience all the Nation’s Capital has to offer this season!

The top deck of our double-decker bus tours gives you fantastic and uninterrupted views of the City’s iconic  
landmarks. With over 40 stops and your choice of live or multi-language recorded commentary, this is the  

perfect introduction to Washington DC.

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE OR BY PHONE TODAY: BIGBUSTOURS.COM • 1-877-332-8689

www.dc-fop.org/member-support-funds


Hop-on hop-off at over 40 stops to experience all the Nation’s Capital has to offer this season!

The top deck of our double-decker bus tours gives you fantastic and uninterrupted views of the City’s iconic  
landmarks. With over 40 stops and your choice of live or multi-language recorded commentary, this is the  

perfect introduction to Washington DC.

BOOK TICKETS ONLINE OR BY PHONE TODAY: BIGBUSTOURS.COM • 1-877-332-8689
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NATIONAL
POLICE WEEK 2018
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NATIONAL PEACE OFFICERS’  
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(continued...)

The Lapidus Law Firm is pleased to offer Lodge 
Members an 8% discount from the standard 1/3 
contingency fee for most insurance claims if the injury 
case settles without a lawsuit being filed. With this 
special rate, the Member will only pay 25% of the 
gross settlement in legal fees rather than the standard 
33.3% injury lawyers generally charge in most cases.

Additionally, The Lapidus Law Firm will cover the 
Member’s parking costs to meet with one of our 
attorneys or if transportation is a problem due to a 
car being non-drivable in a collision or the Member is 
unable to drive, the firm will cover the round-trip cost 
of an Uber to and from the law firm to the Member’s 
home if the Member lives inside the Beltway.

When you choose The Lapidus Law Firm to handle 
your Washington, DC or Maryland injury case, you 
can rest easy knowing that you have a lawyer with 
four decades of experience in handling personal 
injury cases.  

Larry Lapidus is a highly distinguished personal injury 
lawyer with the perfect balance of attentive nature, 
yet an unwavering pursuit of justice in the courtroom.  
His name has been included in “Best Lawyers in 
America” as well as in “Who’s Who in America 
Law” and he has also been named as a “Top Lawyer 
in Maryland “ by Baltimore Magazine. Mr. Lapidus 
also prides himself on giving back, as he understands 

A message from

THE LAPIDUS LAW FIRM
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firsthand what it is like to be in the law enforcement 
community. He was a Captain in the United States Air 
Force in the capacity of a Special Agent in the Office 
of Special Investigations (OSI) and was also an officer 
in the Judge Advocate Generals’ Corps (JAG).

We will advocate for fair compensation for you through 
each step of the claims process and legal system until 
you are satisfied with the result. We will help you to 
obtain high-quality and suitable medical care even if 
your health care insurance is inadequate to facilitate 
your need to recover and heal quickly from accident-
related injuries. Call The Lapidus Law Firm for a free 
consultation at (202) 785-5111. WE CAN HELP! 

You have taken care of the community, so if you are 
injured due to some one’s negligence, this is the time 
for us to take care of you!  

A message from 

THE LAPIDUS LAW FIRM 
(cont.)



If you are struck and injured by a private vehicle on or off
duty in Washington, DC or Maryland, it would be our
privilege to serve you.    We will protect your financial
interest in obtaining a fair and reasonable recovery for
your injuries and financial losses.          

You serve the 
community 
well, but you're 
at risk too.

WE CAN HELP.
With four decades of experience covering cases
that include car accidents, insurance disputes,
medical malpractice, and personal injury,
you'll be in good hands. Call today for a free
consultation and personal injury lawyer Larry
Lapidus will personally review your case at no
charge. It's our way of saying thank you for
your service.

(202) 785-5111 
1990 M Street, N.W. Suite 350

Washington D.C. 20036

We Proudly 
Support



www.namknights.org
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OCCUPATIONAL / PHYSICAL
REHABILITATION

CERTIFIED HAND SPECIALIST

CALL TODAY FOR A COMPLIMENTARY
 INJURY PREVENTION & REDUCTION 

ASSESSMENT

1900 L STREET, NW, SUITE 607
Ph. 202-528-7223

www.JeterRehabTherapy.com

Backing Up the District for Over 30 Years

We Proudly Support Lodge #1 
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FROM THE TRUSTEE AT LARGE

Brothers and Sisters,

I am happy to report how we, as a Lodge, are doing 
fantastic things for the Membership and remain a strong 
force together.

As the saying goes, “We are only as strong as our weakest 
link”, and in this day and age, the links of the FOP DC 
Lodge remain strong and vibrant! Recently, the ”Janus” 
ruling came down from the U.S. Supreme Court and 
while we might disagree with some of the findings, we 
continue to service the Membership in ways only we 
can provide. Being the largest Law Enforcement Labor 
Organization in the world, our resources are second to 
none.

As most of you know, the FOP labor committees 
within the DC Lodge offer a multitude of services that 
include, but are not limited to, bargaining, legal defense, 
increased benefits, etc. For those that are not part of a 
labor committee, PLEASE make sure you are signed up 
for no less than the FOP Legal Defense Plan, which is 
at a very nominal cost. If you were to ever get into a 
problem, you’d wish you had signed up for it sooner. 
More information is available at the Lodge and I hope 
you will come in to find out more.

An example of one such incident happened not too 
long ago when a sister from the FOP was accused of 
murder within her jurisdiction. This event was viewed 
and “Monday morning quarterbacked” by millions and, 
ultimately, she was found Not Guilty! Everyone kept 
saying “watch the video, she’s guilty!” Luckily, her FOP 
attorneys were able to show differently and present 
factors that aided in her defense. She is back on the job 
once again. The reason I bring this to your attention is 

by Mike Kruggel  |  dmkruggel@dc-fop.org

(continued...)
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because all it takes is one incident and your entire life savings 
will go away! All she paid was her monthly dues amount which 
covered the nearly $500,000 defense.

I would like to mention some of the other things that have been 
done on behalf of the membership from the Lodge. At the June 
2018 meeting, the Jack Daniel’s fundraising committee brought 
forth many different events that were accepted by the Lodge 
membership in attendance. They are as follows:

1. $1,500 toward the reimbursement of 5 different labor 
committees to pay for the training of one member, per 
committee, to attend Leadership Matters in Nashville, TN, in 
February 2019.

2. $5,000 to be put forth toward a scholarship for FOP members’ 
children. This committee is being chaired by USCP member 
and Immediate Past President Andy Maybo, and details of the 
requirements will be coming out soon.

3. $2,500 was put toward the DC Lodge being a major sponsor 
of the Memorial Wall to be erected at the National FOP 
Headquarters in Nashville, TN, this coming year. This Memorial 
Wall will encase the likenesses and description of those National 
FOP board members that have died of natural causes or killed 
in the line of duty.

4. $5,000 to be put toward “Shop with a Cop” for the holidays 
that benefit families of our members who have died or are in 
distress, as well as members of the community. Information will 
be forthcoming.

5. Monies were put aside to pay for a valet company, a parking 
structure or a total street closure in front of the Lodge for the 
2018 DC FOP Christmas Party. As you know, parking is one of 
the hardest things at the Lodge for this event and we want to 
make it easier so all of you can attend this year. More details to 
follow soon.

FROM THE TRUSTEE AT LARGE  (cont.)

(continued...)
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6. $5,000 to be put forth for “Taco Truck Tuesdays”, where the 
highest rated Taco Truck in the District will be going out to many 
different locations to serve the membership with a FREE MEAL. 
This is a benefit to each of you and the dates and remaining 
locations are listed below. If you’re near one, please stop by and 
enjoy a meal on us! The following dates have been completed 
and were a success: July 10 at DOC, July 17 at DC Lodge #1, 
July 17 at BEP/Mint/USPP/USSS area, July 24 at 5D,  and July 
31 at 6D

Upcoming dates (pending confirmation): August 7 from 1100-
1300 – United States Capital Police area; August 14 from 1100-
1300 – MPD Academy; August 21 from 1100-1300 – 7D;  and 
August 28 from 1100-1300 – 1D. If you have any questions, 
please send me an email at DMKruggel@dc-fop.org.

As of the writing of this article, it’s All Star Week at Nationals 
Stadium and the Taco Truck is near BEP/USPP/Mint/Secret 
Service area. Your DC Lodge #1 was also set up and serving our 
members until the food ran out. So far, the Taco Truck has served 
over 275 different members from the DOC, MPD, USPP, Metro 
Transit, BEP, Mint and many others that have stopped in. Thank 
you to those that came by to say “HI” and we look forward to 
serving the rest of you soon. After this article you can see a few 
pictures of our members enjoying a really good meal:

Finally, I want to thank each and every one of you for your 
continued support to the many committees, your board of 
directors and the agency trustees. As each of you know, we 
work on your behalf every day and appreciate all of the support 
throughout the year in making your Lodge the preeminent FOP 
Lodge in the country. Everyone knows us and everyone sees us!

Be safe out there!

D. Michael Kruggel 
FOP DC Lodge 1 Trustee at Large 
Jack Daniel’s Fundraising Committee Chairman.    

FROM THE TRUSTEE AT LARGE  (cont.)
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FROM THE TRUSTEE AT LARGE  (cont.)



Thinking About Homeownership or Refinancing?
Police Officers, Firefighters, Corrections Officers, and First Responders are the 
backbone of our local communities. To thank you for your work in our 
communities we would love the opportunity to serve and help you in your journey to 
homeownership. We will provide you with unsurpassed service while we guide you 
through the mortgage process from start to finish.

Special Offerings include:

5 Concourse Parkway, Queen Bldg, Ste 2250, Atlanta, GA 30328. (877) 255-3554 Your actual rate, payment and costs could be higher. Get an official Loan Estimate before choosing a loan. This

is not an extension to lend credit. Licensed by the Virginia State Corporation Commission (Lender License # MC-5493/ Broker License #MC-5493). Not all applicants will qualify. Licensed by the

Department of Business Oversight under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act. Loans made or arranged pursuant to a California Finance Lenders Law license. Licensed by the NJ

Department of Banking & Insurance. Georgia Residential Mortgage License #23300. Regulated by the CO Division of Real Estate - AZ Banker License #0921685. Licensed by the Mississippi

Department of Banking and Consumer Finance. Licensed by the Pennsylvania Department of Banking. Equity Prime Mortgage LLC NMLS #21116. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2017.

Stephen Edenbaum
VP of Business Development

NMLS # 54685
(609) 472-1217 (Cell)

sedenbaum@equityprime.com

Log on to get started today! 
www.equityprime.com 

@equityprime

[ Advertisement ]
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FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
by Steve Franchak  |  psfm15@verizon.net

Well here it is again: CRUNCH TIME! With only six 
months left in the Congress—counting the breaks for 
summer, time off for elections, holidays, and what 
few remaining days are left—we must get Congress 
to bring our legislative agenda to the forefront.

During this time of year there are numerous 
distractions, not only for us, but for our elected 
officials. Many of them will be spending time at their 
local offices. This would be a good time to meet with 
them or their staff, to remind them of our agenda, 
and to speak to them about it. It is imperative that we 
get our bills on the floor and passed prior to January 
2019 so that we do not have to start over with a new 
Congress.

One third of the Senate is up for re-election. Add in 
our summer plans. The news media is more focused 
on what they deem as the important issue of the 
day—whether the Republican Party will maintain 
control of the Senate and keep control of the House. 
In spite of all these distractions, we must keep our 
legislative priorities on our representatives’ forefront. 
Periodic phone calls or e-mails to our representatives 
will keep them aware that we are monitoring them 
as to whether they are co-sponsoring our legislative 
priorities.  

I ask each of you to check www.congress.gov to see 
if your representatives have become co-sponsors to 
our legislation. If not, the periodic phone calls and 
e-mails may be the catalyst for them to co-sponsor the 
legislation. If they are co-sponsors, thank them, and 

NATIONAL FOP: 
Steve Young Law 
Enforcement 
Legislative Advocacy 
Center 

The Fraternal Order 

of Police is the largest 

organization of law 

enforcement professionals 

in the United States. The 

FOP maintains an office 

in Washington, D.C. on 

Capitol Hill, where a full-

time professional staff 

actively lobbies Congress 

and the Administration on 

the issues most important 

to rank-and-file law 

enforcement officers. 

The National Legislative 

Program is the most 

active and comprehensive 

of any law enforcement 

organization in Washington.

For More: 

www.fop.net

(continued...)
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FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE  (cont.)

also check the committee assignments to see if they 
are on one of the committees where our legislation 
will be heard. If so, encourage them to bring the 
legislation up and support passage. As large as our 
Lodge is, a lot of us have the same representatives. It 
is easy to think that “the other guy” will call or e-mail. 
Just remember that to that other guy, you are “the 
other guy”.

I ask each of you join either Grass Roots on Twitter, 
Face Book, or, like us dinosaurs, get it by email.  

Members of this Lodge are encouraged to join the 
National FOP Grassroots Network to keep abreast of 
our legislative agenda. As always, we encourage the 
members of this Lodge to join the National FOP PAC. 
Visit www.fop.net for more information.

Have a safe summer!   
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The membership of the Naval District Washington (NDW) 
police department held its quarterly labor committee 
meeting early in July 2018. At this meeting, they discussed 
their new contract along with ongoing problems with 
several government facilities and bases. 

Also, last year the NDW PD joined forces with FOP DC 
Lodge #1 in the holiday toy drive for kids, along with 
Philadelphia FOP #7. There are plans in the works to be 
part of more volunteer events with DC Lodge #1, including 
continued involvement with annual Police Week events.

Pictured in this photo from the recent meeting, from left 
to right: Leon Coleman (standing for John Branscomb), 
Secretary Happy Sims, Chairman Phillip Griffin, Agency-
Trustee Alfonso Ortiz, and Recording Secretary Floyd 
Freeman.  

FROM THE 
NAVAL DISTRICT WASHINGTON 

TRUSTEE
by Alfonso Ortiz  |  alfonsogortiz80@gmail.com
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Located In The Business District Of Washington D.C. MACKEY’S PUBLIC 
HOUSE Is The Headquarters For Good Times, Food, Spirits & Sports.

LOCATION
1306 G St NW

Washington, DC 
p: 202-737-1797

HOURS
M-F: 11:30a-11p

Sa: 12p–11p
Su: Open For Bills Games

mackeyspub.com
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SUSAN BERGER & ELLEN SANDLER

ELLEN SANDLER
202.255.5007

Ellen.Sandler@gmail.com

SUSAN BERGER
202.255.5006

SusanHBerger@gmail.com

www.BergerSandler.com

Congratulations to  
The District of Columbia Chapter,  

Barbershop Harmony Society
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           RECRUITING MEMBERS 
   POLICE EMERALD SOCIETY 
                            Washington DC Area  
                               

 

The Police Emerald Society of the Washington D.C. Area (PES) was founded in 1986. PES is registered as a 
non-profit organization with the Internal Revenue Service and is Incorporated in the State of Maryland. 

There are a number of goals and objectives of the Society:        

 To develop a spirit of fraternalism and fellowship amongst our members. 

 To promote police professionalism and to recognize the accomplishments of                                   
Gaelic/American law enforcement officers. 

 To assist needy members and aid their families in the event of a line of duty death. 

We have quarterly meetings and various social functions.  Some of those include;  St. Patrick's Day Parade 
& NLEOM Wreath laying Ceremony (March), Memorial March &  Hospitality Night (May during Police 
Week), Picnic (June), Camden Yard Baseball Night (Sept), Family Fall Fling in Ocean City (Oct) and a 
Christmas Party (December). 

All members receive the Police Piper News, the official publication of the PES, tag frame, vehicle window 
decal, membership card and gift. Scholarship Funds and Death Benefits are afforded to Active members. We 
also have MD vehicle tags, organizational badge and merchandise. 

The majority of our membership comes from Maryland, Virginia and the District of Columbia.  There are 
five types of membership in the Society; Active, Associate, Honorary, Complimentary and Auxiliary.  Gael-
ic/American law enforcement (or retired) officers may join as Active members of the Society. Civilians may 
join as Associate members.  An Honorary member is a special recognition bestowed upon an individual by 
the Brehon Council.  Complimentary membership is given to the President and Vice President of other Em-
erald Societies.  Auxiliary membership (non-Gaelic) is open to the public.   

If you are interested in promoting your Celtic heritage and pride in your profession please consider joining 
the PES today.  You can go to pesdc.org and print out an application. Please contact gardavp@aol.com if 
you have any questions. 

   

      

     Police Emerald Society-Washington, DC Area    
 

 
        CONSIDER JOINING TODAY!!!! 

[ Advertisement ]

[ Advertisement ]
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www.policefcu.com


www.stoladi.com / 202.319.1636

NEED MORE HOURS IN A DAY? 
Free up your time and let us take care of your 

property management needs!

[ Advertisement ]

www.stoladi.com


Bravery. Honor. Commitment.
Selflessness. Integrity.

Duty.


To all of our city’s police, the team at 
Merzi sincerely thanks you for your service. 






Every day at MERZI, all law

 enforcement officers receive 

their entire check.



 
  
 

 
 

Merzi Fresh Indian Kitchen 
415 7th Street NW 

202-656-3794 

[ Advertisement ]

www.merzi.com


Location:
5037 Connecticut Ave. NW
Washington DC 20008
tel: 202.364.0404
www.cometpingpong.com

Kitchen Hours
M-TH 5PM-9:30PM
F 4PM-10:45PM
Sa 11:30AM-10:45PM
Su 11:30AM-9:30PM
Bar open late

[ Advertisement ]

www.cometpingpong.com
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Our Lodge features a beautiful and spacious banquet facility 
that is perfect for any event or occasion. Our staff is ready to 
cater to your specific needs and can assist you in planning a 
great event for your family, friends, or work group.

We can design plentiful buffets and provide an extensive 
beverage service from our fully stocked bar. Our Banquet 
Coordinator is experienced in developing menu packages 
specifically designed to meet your tastes, needs, and budget.

In addition to social events, the Banquet Facility makes an 
excellent location to hold training classes. It is easily accessible 
(located only one block from the Judiciary Square Metro 
station), offers on-site catering, and is equipped with high speed 
wireless Internet access. Special arrangements can be made to 
provide hardwired Internet access as well. Depending upon 
seating and table configurations, the room will comfortably seat 
approximately 125 people.

Any member of our Lodge may reserve the facility based 
on availability. Events are normally scheduled for 4 hours; 
however, we can accommodate longer events subject to 
approval and additional fee. Our facility is fully ADA compliant 
to accommodate the needs of all guests.

Members interested in having an event at the Lodge may pick 
up a Banquet Packet at the Lodge’s office or download a PDF 
version of the Banquet Packet with the Terms & Conditions 
from the DC Lodge #1 web site. Find more information, visit  
dc-fop.org/banquets-catering, call us at 202-408-7767, ext. 700 
or 720, or e-mail us at banquet@dc-fop.org.   

BANQUETS & CATERING

www.dc-fop.org/banquets-catering


MARYLAND
SMALL ARMS RANGE

Specializing in Law Enforcement Equipment and Uniforms

9801 Fallard Court Upper Marlboro, MD 20772
Phone: 301.599.0800 / Fax: 301.599.9642

WWW.MSAR.COM

Our indoor rifle and pistol range
 is open 7 days a week Utah Concealed Firearm Permit Class

Handgun Qualification Licence Class
Wear & Carry Class

*Each class is conducted by a N.R.A.
Law Enforcement Instructor*

Classes Offered

Now Offering Alterations

[ Advertisement ]

www.msar.com


[ Advertisement ]

 

 

 

 

 Your local representative, Carl Ramsey will visit your home to take accurate, 
professional measurements and provide immediate & all-inclusive pricing for your project.  Get professional installation when you want it – even Next Day**! 

Empire takes care of your home, like it’s ours. We’ve been doing it for over 55 years servicing over 2 Million Satisfied Customers. We are committed to ensuring you. 

If you or someone in your family is looking to update their home, think Empire! 

Let us bring the savings to your home!  
Your local representative, Carl Ramsey will visit your home to take accurate, professional measurements and provide immediate & all-inclusive pricing for your 
project.  Get professional installation when you want it – even Next Day**! 

Empire takes care of your home, like it’s ours. We’ve been doing it for over 55 years servicing over 2 Million Satisfied Customers. We are committed to ensuring you 
receive the outstanding service that you deserve. 

If you or someone in your family is looking to update their home, think Empire! 

Let us bring the savings to your home!  

 

Carpet • Hardwood • Tile • Vinyl • Laminate • Window Treatments 

Your local Empire representative, Carl Ramsey, will visit your 
home to take accurate, professional measurements and provide 
immediate & all-inclusive pricing for your project.  Get professional 
installation when you want it – even Next Day**! 

Empire takes care of your home, like it’s ours. We’ve been doing it 
for over 55 years servicing over 2 Million Satisfied Customers. We 
are committed to ensuring you receive the outstanding service 
that you deserve. 

If you or someone in your family is looking to update their home, 
think Empire! 

Let us bring the savings to your home!  

 

Special Offer for 
FOP Lodge 1 

Members ▪ Families ▪ Advertisers 

50%–60% 
OFF!! 

EVERY 
DAY* 

888-410-2180 

Call your local Empire representative Carl Ramsey to 
Take advantage of this special offer or Schedule an 
Appointment online at homeandbusiness.appointy.com 

Carl Ramsey 

T: 888-410-2180 

 

Sales and installation are provided by qualified and experienced independent contractors. 
Licensure information available at EmpireToday.com/Licensing.                       
* Discount applied to contract total $500 or more before applicable taxes. Cannot be applied to deposit. TO BE VALID appointment must be scheduled by calling the number above or 
by scheduling online at the online appointment link above. May not be applied to Sale or Promo styles, or combined with other coupons or discounts. Not valid on prior purchases. 
Residential only. Limit one offer per household. Valid through 3/31/2018. Subject to change. **CARPET & FLOORING: Next Day Installation on in-stock styles only. In select areas, 
Next Day Installation may not be available every day. Floor preparation may add to installation time. WINDOW TREATMENTS: Next Day Installation on select products and styles for 
contracts received on the day of appointment. In select areas, Next Day Installation may not be available every day. 

E:  carl.homesolutions@gmail.com 

www.homeandbusiness.appointy.com


PROUD SUPPORTERS OF THE
Washington DC Fraternal Order of Police 

and Their Family’s.

MADDYS BAR & GRILLE 
1726 Connecticut Ave. NW 

Washington, DC 20009

202.483.2266

www.maddysbarandgrille.com 

MACINTYRE’S 
2621 Connecticut Ave NW 

Washington, DC 20008

202.506.3427

www.macintyresdc.com

MADDYS TAP ROOM 
13th & L Street NW 

Washington, DC 20005

202.408.5500

www.maddystaproom.com

[ Advertisement ]
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www.lincolncottage.org


[ Advertisement ]

Rates starting at $175 per night
Rates starting at $175 per night
Rates starting at $175 per night

*Taxes, service charge and a daily resort fee of $25 plus tax per occupied room not included. Cannot be combined with any other o�er or 
   discount program. Rates subject to change without notice and may be discontinued at any time.  Some restrictions/blackout dates apply. 

MARCH 5

�ree couples-only resorts in the Pocono Mountains 
featuring heart-shaped Jacuzzis, indoor pools, 
fireplaces, saunas and more!
You’ll enjoy everything our resorts have to offer including 
all-you-can-eat breakfast and dinner, live entertainment and 
tons of thrilling sesonal activities…

all for one price! We’ve got an endless amount of adventure in 
the Land of Love and it’s all part of your stay!  

Visit CoveHaven.com/FOP1 or call 800.698.4694 use code
Getaway #19349 to view all of the Getaway Club discounted rates

Such as...
▪ Archery ▪ Raquetball ▪ Min-golf ▪ Tennis ▪ Bike Riding 
▪ Snow Tubing ▪ Ice-Skating ▪ Cross Country Skiing

for Washington, D.C.
Fraternal Order of Police

safely everywhere. Every day.
Delivering people and products

Learn more at airlines.org and follow us on Twitter @airlinesdotorg.

On behalf of our employees and customers, Airlines for 
America, the industry trade organization for the leading 

our communities safe. The airline industry shares the same 
commitment to safety, and honors the dedication and 
service of the D.C. Fraternal Order of Police.

finalFOPad.indd   1 9/4/13   2:06 PM

www.covehaven.com/FOP1


[ Advertisement ]

safely everywhere. Every day.
Delivering people and products

Learn more at airlines.org and follow us on Twitter @airlinesdotorg.

On behalf of our employees and customers, Airlines for 
America, the industry trade organization for the leading 

our communities safe. The airline industry shares the same 
commitment to safety, and honors the dedication and 
service of the D.C. Fraternal Order of Police.

finalFOPad.indd   1 9/4/13   2:06 PM

www.airlines.org
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1341 H STREET, NE
WASHINGTON, DC 20002  

email: info@starandshamrock.com
202-388-3833

OPEN EVERYDAY
11AM – close

Irish Channel 
Restaurant and Pub

500 H Street NW 
Washington, DC 20001

www.irishchanneldc.com
202-216-0046

Mon - Thu: 11:00 am - 1:30 am
Fri: 11:00 am - 2:30 am
Sat: 9:00 am - 2:30 am
Sun: 9:00 am - 1:30 am

Happy Hour: 3-7pm

The
Queen Vic

1206 H Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

info@thequeenvicdc.com 

202-396-2001

Penn Quarter Sports Tavern
639 Indiana Ave NW

Washington, DC 20004

www.pennquartersportstavern.com 
202-347-6666



[ Advertisements ]
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G

James Hobans Irish Pub 
One Dupont Circle NW
Washington, DC 20036

www.jameshobansdc.com

202-223-8440

Monday thru Friday from 11:30am
Saturday & Sunday from 10:30am

Serving Lunch, Dinner & Weekend Brunch

James Breau 

1606 17th Street NW 

Washington, DC 20009

202-216-2240

502 H Street NE
Washington, DC 20002

info@legrenierdc.com 
202-544-4999

EAGLE MEDICAL

635 Florida Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20001

www.eaglemedicalusa.com

202-639-0250



[ Advertisements ]
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Angela Grimmer 

605 Pennsylvania Ave SE
Washington, DC 20003

202-320-5604

S E Q U O I A  R E S TA U R A N T
3000 K Street NW

Washington, DC 20007
www.arkrestaurants.com/sequoia

202-944-4200

Mon – Thu 11:30am – 10:00pm
Fri 11:30am – 11:00pm
Sat 10:00am – 11:00pm
Sun 10:00am – 10:00pm

FULL-SERVEFULL-SERVE
THE HILL’S NEIGHBORHOOD TAVERN

1420 Pennsylvania Ave SE, Washington, DC 20003

www.trustysdc.com        202-547-1010

Mon-Thu:  4 pm - 2 am
Fri:  4 pm - 3 am 

Sat:  10 am - 3 am
Sun:  10 am - 2 am

1200 16th Street NW Washington DC 20036  
202.448.2300 ~ JeffersonDC.com

We make your everyday exceptional.

Delight in the Details



[ Advertisements ]
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Sauf 
Haus
bier hall
& garten

1216 18th Street NW
Washington, DC 20036
www.saufhausdc.com

202-466-3355

Monday-Friday: Open 4pm  
Saturday & Sunday: Open Noon

5611 New Hampshire Ave NW
Washington, DC 20011

www.tfgllc.net

202-472-7953

The Focus Group (TFG) is an SBA 
Certified 8(a) company providing 
security and risk management solutions 
to the Federal Government. Our security 
experts and consultants have over 
15 years experience implementing 
information security, network security, 
cyber security and physical security in 
different client environments.

The FOCUS Group, LLC

Gary Durand
REALTOR®

 Cell:  202.841.9150
	 Office:	301.861.0006
	 Email:		Gary@BarschRealty.com

1395	Piccard	Drive,	Suite	304
Rockville,	MD	20850

BarschRealty.com

@THEWINKDC
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LODGE MEETINGS
The Lodge holds its General Membership meeting on 
the second Wednesday of every month at 7 p.m. in 
the banquet room.

LODGE WEB SITE
Please visit your Lodge website at www.dc-fop.org 
there is a lot of information that is of use to you.

FACEBOOK & TWITTER
You can now find us on Facebook under facebook.
com/fopdclodge1 you can share information; meet 
other members, post news and events along with 
being updated on things going on at the Lodge. Find 
us on Twitter @FOP_DC_LODGE.

GALLS DISCOUNT
Galls, the worlds largest supplier of police equipment 
and supplies, is now offering our members a 10% 
discount for all orders placed online. They’ve set 
up a special web link through our website for our 
members to use. All prices shown on the website are 
regular prices, however, your discount will appear 
when you checkout.

FOP GRAND LODGE
Make sure to check the FOP Grand Lodge web 
site for update on legislative issues along with 
calendar of events. For our members that live 
outside the Metropolitan area you may find that 
there is an FOP event in your area. Just a reminder, 
the “members only” calendar has more information 
than just the regular one. You can visit that site at  
www.grandlodgefop.org.

LODGE OFFICERS
 President Sean Rosa
 Vice President Robert Berretta
 Chaplain Joseph Stimmell
 Recording Secretary Marcello Muzzatti
 Treasurer Pablo Figueroa
 National Trustee Victoria Beauchemin
 Financial Secretary Don Snow
 Conductor Jody Stimmell
 Auxiliary President Bonnie Cannon
 Inner Guard Bob Short
 Outer Guard Steve Franchak
 Trustee at Large Matthew Mahl
 Trustee at Large Lou Cannon
 Trustee at Large D. Michael Kruggel 
 Past President Andy Maybo 

LABOR COMMITTEE
 BEP Alonzo Tate
 DCHA Timothy Ahl 
 DOC  John Rosser
 DYRS Andre Phillips 
 GPO Kevin Atkins
 MPD Matthew Mahl
 MTPD Colin Dorrity
	 NDW	 Philip	Griffin
 NIH Kweku Pesseh
 NIST Dalia Kulowiec
 PPD John Gibbs
 PSD LeCharn Fletcher 
 USCP Gus Papathanasiou
 USPP Michael Shalton 
 USSSUD Stuart Hillenbrand
 WRPD Steven N. Fultz

AGENCY TRUSTEES
 AFOSI Richard L. Miller
 AMTRAK Mark Anderson
 ATF Robert Poole
 BEP Don Snow
 Commerce Edward Holland
 DOC Pablo Rodriguez
 DYRS David Crawley
 FBI Peter Howell
 FPS Chris Addams
 GPO Alvin Hardwick
 HSI Dave Peters
 METRO Michael Weinsheimer 
 MPD Ben Fetting
 MWAA Tom Arroyo
 NDW Alfonso Oritz
 NIH John Coe
 NIST Dalia Kulowiec
 PPD  Jason Bisogno 
 PSD Greg Godwin
 USCP Andy Maybo 
 USPP Robert Berretta 
 USSS-UD Matthew Strauss
 

DC LODGE #1 INFO
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Our Lodge is located at 711 4th Street, NW in downtown 
Washington, DC. The closest metro stop is Judiciary 
Square (Red line), which is conveniently located only 
one block from our building. Other landmarks close to 
us are the National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial 
(located one block away at the Judiciary Square Metro 
Stop), the Capital One Arena, which is two blocks away, 
and Chinatown/Penn Quarter, which is also only two 
blocks away.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE HOURS
Our administrative offices are open Monday through 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Our general telephone 
number is 202-408-7767.

INTERNET ACCESS
As a service to our members and guests we offer 
complimentary high speed wireless Internet access. 
Please visit our office to obtain the current SSID and 
encryption key. If you don’t know what those are, no 
matter, we also provide guest workstations in our 
administrative office. All wireless connections to the 
Internet are protected by VPN friendly firewalls.

CONFERENCE ROOM
Our conference room is capable of seating approximately 
200 persons. It is equipped with a television, speaker 
phone and full Internet access (both wireless and 
hardwired). Any member wishing to reserve the room 
for a meeting must schedule it in advance.  

LODGE #1 GIFT SHOP

The FOP DC Lodge #1 Gift 

Shop offers quality apparel, 

keepsakes and collectibles 

designed for active and retired 

members of Lodge, affiliate 

agencies, and their families. 

As a corporate partner of the 

National Law Enforcement 

Officers Memorial Fund, Inc. 

the Gift Shop proudly offers 

quality Memorial collectibles. 

They also carry practical items 

for daily law enforcement use.

www.fopdcgift.com

DC LODGE #1 INFO
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In the Spring of 1915, most police officers in the United 
States were underpaid and overworked. Officers were 
prohibited from participating in labor organizations or 
strikes.

During those days, two police officers from Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania met and decided there was a need for 
an organization to improve working conditions and 
represent the thin blue line between crime and society. 
From that simple beginning, the Fraternal Order of 
Police was born and has grown to an organization 
with 275,000 members. The FOP is the largest law 
enforcement organization in the United States. Along 
with civilian associate members from all walks of life; 
the FOP of today continues to represent the interest of 
working police officers.

The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge DC Lodge #1 was 
chartered in 1966. The Lodge was later named after the 
first member killed in the line of duty, Officer Jerrard F. 
Young.

In November of 1977, the FOP Auxiliary to DC Lodge #1  
was formed, to promote fellowship between police 
families. Their objective is to increase understanding 
between individual officers and their families. The Lodge 
offers a place to voice ideas and concerns. The Lodge 
promotes fraternalism and the opportunity to interact 
with fellow police officers.

The Lodge is composed of members from over 100 
different law enforcement agencies and civilian associate 
members from all walks of life. The Lodge is involved in 
many community projects, charities and social functions 
as well as their efforts to improve law enforcement.   

DC LODGE #1 HISTORY

Officer Jerrard F. Young
End of Watch: 5/21/71
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In the Spring of 1915, most police officers in the United 
States were underpaid and overworked. Officers were 
prohibited from participating in labor organizations or 
strikes.

During those days, two police officers from Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania met and decided there was a need for 
an organization to improve working conditions and 
represent the thin blue line between crime and society. 
From that simple beginning, the Fraternal Order of 
Police was born and has grown to an organization 
with 275,000 members. The FOP is the largest law 
enforcement organization in the United States. Along 
with civilian associate members from all walks of life; 
the FOP of today continues to represent the interest of 
working police officers.

The Fraternal Order of Police Lodge DC #1 was chartered 
in 1966. The Lodge was later named after the first member 
killed in the line of duty, Officer Jerrard F. Young.

In November of 1977, the FOP Auxiliary to DC Lodge 
1 was formed, to promote fellowship between police 
families. Their objective is to increase understanding 
between individual officers and their families. The Lodge 
offers a place to voice ideas and concerns. The Lodge 
promotes fraternalism and the opportunity to interact 
with fellow police officers.

The Lodge is composed of members from over 100 
different law enforcement agencies and civilian associate 
members from all walks of life. The Lodge is involved in 
many community projects, charities and social functions 
as well as their efforts to improve law enforcement.   

FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE
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The emblem adopted by the National Fraternal Order 

of Police is designed to remind the membership of the 

duties that are expected of them as a citizen, a police 

officer and a member of the Lodge. The five-cornered 

star tends to remind us of the allegiance we owe to our 

Flag and is a symbol of the authority with which we are 

entrusted. It is an honor the people we serve bestow 

upon us. They place their confidence and trust in us; 

serve them proudly.

Midway between the points and center of the star is a 

blue field representative of the thin blue line protecting 

those we serve.

The points are of gold, which indicates the position 

under which we are now serving. The background is 

white, the unstained color representing the purity with 

which we should serve. We shall not let anything corrupt 

be injected into our order. Therefore, our colors are blue, 

gold and white.

The open eye is the eye of vigilance ever looking for 

danger and protecting all those under its care while 

they sleep or while awake. The clasped hands denote 

friendship. The hand of friendship is always extended to 

those in need of our comfort.

The circle surrounding the star midway indicates 

our never-ending efforts to promote the welfare and 

advancement of this order. Within the half circle over the 

centerpiece is our motto, “Jus, Fidus, Libertatum” which 

translated means “Law Is a Safeguard of Freedom.”  

ABOUT THE FOP STAR



www.silodc.com

Silo is conveniently located only 

blocks from Chinatown, the Capital 

One Arena and the Convention 

Center.  With a focus on local, fresh, 

modern American cuisine, Silo offers 

culinary excellence, genuine 

hospitality and fine craft cocktails.  

Silo features 12 rotating craft beers 

on tap, as well as 20 bottled 

offerings.  Local spirits line the 

shelves and are perfectly displayed 

in pre-prohibition themed cocktails.  

The menu changes its core features 

monthly and highlights daily specials 

in step with the freshest, seasonal 

items.  Come in, get comfortable 

and stay a while…Silo will take care 

of the rest.

919 5th St. NW, Washington, DC 20001
Phone:  (202) 290-2233   Email: info@silodc.com

Walking distance from FOP DC Lodge #1!

[ Advertisement ]
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6110 Executive Blvd, Suite 530
Rockville, MD 20852

[ Advertisement ]
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201 Bar

7-Eleven Georgia Avenue

A Patrick Doyle, Esq.

Aaron Christoff, Esq.

Ababa Restaurant

Absolute Thai Restaurant

ACCET

Ace Beverage

Action Al’s Tire Company

Adam Hellman, Esq.

Adams Morgan Animal Clinic

AFL-CIO Investment Trusts

Agora

Alan Kadrofske

Alan Slomowitz, Esq.

Albert Foer

Albert Mazloom III

Alex Hassid, Esq.

Alexander Orr, Esq.

Alfie’s DC

Alfred Robinson

All Souls Bar

Allen Dye, Esq.

Allen Mitchell & Co.

Alliance Home Health Care

Allison Hester Haddad, Esq.

Alpha Peoples Drugs

Amalgamated Tansit Union

American Coatings Association

American Hellenic Institute

American Society of  

     Associations

American Society of  

     Landscape Architects

Amet Narang

Amitay Consulting LLC

Amy Ray, Esq.

Andrew Dyer Jr., Esq.

Andrew G. McBride, Esq.

Andrew Shen, Esq.

Andrew Shoyer, Esq.

Andrew Spicknall

Andrew Spielman, Esq.

Andrew Wankum

Andrew Zimmitti, Esq.

Angelico Pizzeria

Ann Marie Duffy, Esq.

Ann Mickey, Esq.

Anthony Kavanaugh, Esq.

Anthony Nuland, Esq.

Anthony Rapa, Esq.

Arthur Antonelli, Esq.

Arthur Decelle, Esq.

Arthur Pasternack, Esq.

Ashley Charles Parrish, Esq.

Ashraf Choudhury DDS

Asia Nine Restaurant

Bar Elena

Bar Pilar

Barbara Kagan, Esq.

Barry Pollack, Esq.

Beau Phillips

Bellamy Management

Ben Hahn, Esq.

Benedictine Foundation

Benjamin Danner, Esq.

Benjamin Klubes, Esq.

Benjamin Trogdon, Esq.

Benjamin Wilson, Esq.

Benny L Kass, Esq.

Berhan Dargie

Bernard Carl, Esq.

Bernard Grimm, Esq.

Bernd Jenzen, Esq.

Beuchert’s Saloon

Birch & Barley

Bistro Bohem

Black Finn

Bond Law

Bottom Line Salon

Bradford Frese, Esq.

Bradley Runyan, Esq.

Brandon Roman, Esq.

Brendan Sullivan, Esq.

Brent Anderson M.D.

Brian Byroker, Esq.

Brian Diffell, Esq.

Brian McCormally, Esq.

Brian Pandya, Esq.

Bruce Vance, Esq.

Burton Eller

Cafe Mozart

California Tortilla

Cameron Cosby, Esq.

Cantina Marina

Capital Inquiry

Capital Segway

Capitol Hill Crisis Pregnancy       

     Center

Capitol Inquiry

DC LODGE #1 SUPPORTERS

(continued...)
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Caplin & Drysdale

Carl Emigholz

Carl Rauscher

Carlos Pelaez, Esq.

Carol Holladay - Coldwell  

     Banker

Carol Homann, Esq.

Cary Feldman, Esq.

CAS Driving School

CF Folks/Well Dressed Burrito

Chalin’s Restaurant

Champion Kitchen

Chaplin’s

Charles Barber, Esq.

Charles Gaynor

Charles Neimaier, Esq.

Charles Papavizas, Esq.

Charles Patrizia, Esq.

Charles Rash, Esq.

Charles Tobin, Esq.

Charles Walters, Esq.

Charlie Waterman

Chip Harter, Esq.

Christopher Collins, Esq.

Christopher Hoge, Esq.

Christopher Parkinson

Christopher Petito, Esq.

Christopher Scott Pugsley, Esq.

Christopher Todd, Esq.

Christopher Tyson, Esq.

Christopher Zampogra, Esq.

Cleveland Park Wine & Spirits

Clifford Stromberg, Esq.

Colette Goodman

Colin Roskey, Esq.

Colonel Herb Rosenbleet

Conrad Cafritz

Costas Aurakotos, Esq.

Crown Liquors

Cuneo, Gilbert & La Duca

Curtis Altmann, Esq.

Cymbral Foundation

Dallas Pizza

Dan Combs

Daniel Broderick, Esq.

Daniel Ericson, Esq.

Daniel Grover, Esq.

Daryl Libow, Esq.

David Barry Benowitz, Esq.

David Buente, Esq.

David Case, Esq.

David Clausen, Esq.

David Clauser, Esq.

David Frulla, Esq.

David Goldblatt, Esq.

David Harquist, Esq.

David Kemps

David Kirstein - Esquire

David McNitt

David O’Neil, Esq.

David Olive, Esq.

David Owens, Esq.

David Pore, Esq.

David Pryor Jr.

David Rogers, Esq.

David Simmons, Esq.

David Yaffe, Esq.

David Zook

Davis & Harman LLP

DC09

DCA Landscape Architects

Deborah Singelton, Esq.

Deford-Sharp Interiors

Dennis Mahoney, Esq.

Derek Sugimura, Esq.

District Distilling Company

Dominic Vorv, Esq.

Dominican House of Studies

Donald Baker, Esq.

Donald Smith, Esq.

Douglas Jarrett, Esq.

Douglas Richardson

Douglas Rosenthal

Douglas Wheeler, Esq.

DP Auto Service

Duane King

Dunaway and Cross

Dupont Coffee Shop

Edison Electric

Edward Colbert, Esq.

Edward Frederick Schiff

Edward Lebow, Esq.

Edward Pennington, Esq.

Edward Zughaib, Esq.

Eisen & Rome

Electro World

Electronic Privacy Information  

     Center

Elizabeth Capiello, Esq.

Ellen Martin

Elliott Mogul, Esq.

Embassy of Qatar
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Embassy of Sri Lanka

Eric Bovin

Espita Mezcaleria

Eva Rigamonti, Esq.

Evan Tager, Esq.

Fado Irish Pub

Filberto Agusti, Esq.

Filomena Restaurant

Flippin Pizza

Frank Ames

Frank Henneburg-Esquire

Frank Vaccarella

Frank Volpe, Esq.

Franz Rassman, Esq.

Fred & Janet Curry

Frederick Peters, Esq.

Frederick Waite, Esq.

Gail Ross, Esq.

Gary Goldberg

Gary Hopper, Esq.

General Terry Paul

Geoffrey Allan, Esq.

Geoffrey Lorenz, Esq.

Geoffrey Mason, Esq.

George Beck, Esq.

George Fox, Esq.

George Ruttinger, Esq.

George Schlossberg, Esq.

George Valentine, Esq.

George Waters Consluting  

     Services

Gerald Farano, Esq.

Gerald Feige, Esq.

Gerard Comizio, Esq.

Ginkgo Gardens

Giovanni Hair Salon

GKG Law

Glenn Grant, Esq.

Golden Horse Tourist

GONE-Charles Barber, Esq.

Gordon Biersch - M Street

Gordon Biersch Brewery

Gordon Lang, Esq.

Gordon McDougall, Esq.

Gordon Wheeler

Grant Shackelford, Esq.

Greg McCarthy, Esq.

Greg Wolf, Esq.

Gregory J Lattimer, Esq.

Gregory Laughlin, Esq.

Gregory Luce, Esq.

Gronning Design

Harrison Cohen, Esq.

Harrison M Wadsworth III

Harvest Restaurant

Harvey Levin, Esq.

Haydees Restaurant

Henry Cashen II / Legal Services

Henry Terrell, Esq.

Henry Wixon, Esq.

Herman Cohen

Hillel  Foundation

Himilayan Heritage

Hollingsworth LLP

Hotel George

Howard Hogan, Esq.

Howard Hyde, Esq.

Hubbard & Reed

IBEW

Ignacio Sanchez, Esq.

Imperial Liquors

Invictus Capitol

Irish Whiskey Public House

Ivan Schlager, Esq.

Ivy & Coney

Jack McKay, Esq.

Jackie Pots

Jacobson Holman

Jacobson Holman

James Barker, Esq.

James Beh, Esq.

James Breau-Coldwell Banker

James Burger, Esq.

James Butera, Esq.

James Costas, Esq.

James Doty, Esq.

James Hoecker, Esq.

James Larkins III

James Phelan, Esq.

James Reardon Esq

James Shea Esq

James Slattery, Esq.

James Smith, Esq.

James Sullivan, Esq.

James Tucker, Esq.

James Tucker, Esq.

Jason Brandt Reddish, Esq.

Jason Fowler, Esq.

Jason Harrier, Esq.

Jason Hauter

Jason Klein, Esq.

Jay Singer, Esq.
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Jay Varon, Esq.

Jeff Forbes

Jeffrey Genzer, Esq.

Jeffrey Haas, Esq.

Jeffrey Hsu, Esq.

Jeffrey Pariser, Esq.

Jeffrey Puretz, Esq.

Jeffrey Stern, Esq.

Jeffrey Taft, Esq.

Jeffrey Turner, Esq.

Jeffrey White, Esq.

Jenna Hudson, Esq.

Jennifer Karmonick, Esq.

Jennifer Thomas, Esq.

Jeremy Cobb, Esq.

Jerry Shulman, Esq.

Jessica Jones, Esq.

Jessica Ringal, Esq.

Jim Kessler, Esq.

Jim O’Connell, Esq.

Jo Jo Restaurant & Bar

Joanne Slaight, Esq.

Jodi Drake

Joe Carroll, Esq.

Joe Krahn

Joe Molosky, Esq.

Joel Troutman

Joel Wood, Esq.

John Anderson

John Bedeau MD

John Bernstein, Esq.

John C. Hayes, Esq.

John Cavanaugh, Esq.

John Chilton, Esq.

John Copley, Esq.

John Dabney, Esq.

John Duchelle, Esq.

John Eustice, Esq.

John Fornaciari, Esq.

John Fuller, Esq.

John Gregg, Esq.

John Hoel, Esq.

John Ingrassia, Esq.

John Jascott, Esq.

John McGuire III, Esq.

John Pendergast, Esq.

John Rafetto, Esq.

John Russell IV, Esq.

John Smith @ Prudential

John Townsend, Esq.

John Vail, Esq.

John Waldron, Esq.

John Walke

Johnathan Droroy, Esq.

Johnathan Greenbaum, Esq.

Johnathan Simons

Jon Devore, Esq.

Jonah Retzinger, Esq.

Jonathan Gurland, Esq.

Jonathan Talcott, Esq.

Joseph Augustyn

Joseph Black, Esq.

Joseph Fanone, Esq.

Joseph Kolar, Esq.

Joseph Onek, Esq.

Joseph Semo, Esq.

Joshua Andrews, Esq.

Joshua Sanderlin, Esq.

Joshua Sekowski, Esq.

Joshua Taylor, Esq.

JRGC Contracting

Julius Hobson Jr.

June DeHart

K Dane Snowden

Karishma Page, Esq.

Katherine Brown, Esq.

Keir Gumbs, Esq.

Keith Clauser, Esq.

Kelly Demarcus, Esq.

Kelly’s Irish Times

Kenneth E Ryan, Esq.

Keren Restaurant

Kerri Ruttenberg, Esq.

Kevin Baine, Esq.

Kevin Barnett, Esq.

Kevin Brennan

Kevin Lavine, Esq.

Kevin Richards

Khatchig Parounakian, Esq.

Kita Washington Center LLC

Kogood Liquors

Kristen Davis, Esq.

Kristen Hicks, Esq.

Kristen Murphy, Esq.

Kristina Caggiano-Kelly, Esq.

Kristine Hanson, Esq.

Lance Robinson, Esq.

Larry Williams, Esq.

Larry’s Lounge

Lars Hjelm, Esq.

Latney Funeral Home

Laughing Man Tavern
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Law Counsel Staffing

Law Office of John Scanlon

Law Office of Raymond Jones

Lawrence Rosenberg, Esq.

Leland Jones Esq,

Leslie Pope, Esq.

Linda Griggs, Esq.

Lisa Percopo, Esq.

Lissa Percopo, Esq.

Los Hermanos

Louis Klugar

Lounge 201

Lucky Buns

Luis Torres, Esq.

Lyle Blanchard, Esq.

Madams Organ

Mai Thai

Majors

Malcom Sandilands, Esq.

Marc Antonetti, Esq.

Marcia Mills

Marcus Sisk, Esq.

Marialice Williams

Marianne Horinko, Esq.

Marie Lavalleye, Esq.

Mark Bailen, Esq.

Mark Barnes, Esq.

Mark Cymrot, Esq.

Mark Herlach, Esq.

Mark Olshan, Esq.

Mark Rey

Mark Soler, Esq.

Mark Solomans, Esq.

Mary Daugela MD

Mary Ellen Callahan, Esq.

Mary’s Mother of GOD

Matomic Operating Company

Matt Borrow

Matt Mika, Esq.

Matthew Comstock, Esq.

Matthew Dunn, Esq.

Matthew Nolan, Esq.

Matthew West, Esq.

Maurice Bellan, Esq.

Mayur Kabob House

McLeod, Watkinson, and Miller

Megan Barnhill

Menomale

Metro Labs

Mexican Fruit

MFJ International

Michael Arceneaux

Michael Arpenaugh

Michael Briggs, Esq.

Michael Carvin, Esq.

Michael Cook, Esq.

Michael Gridley, Esq.

Michael Hardiman

Michael Joffre, Esq.

Michael Koon, Esq.

Michael Lewis

Michael Martineau, Esq.

Michael Maryn, Esq.

Michael O’Neill, Esq.

Michael Pfeifer, Esq.

Michael Riella, Esq.

Michael Rufkar, Esq.

Michael Warneke

Michael Wyatt, Esq.

Mid Atlantic Wholesale Dist

Miguel Francisco Eaton, Esq.

Ming’s Restaurant

Monarch Title

Moran Coventry Lighting  

     Association

Murphy Anderson

Nancy Delogue, Esq.

Nancy Grunberg, Esq.

Napa Development

Nathan Sheers, Esq.

National Indian Gaming  

     Association

Nativity Catholic Church

Neil Gray

Nicholas Porritt, Esq.

Nicholas Terris, Esq.

Noah Clements, Esq.

Old Ebbitt Grill

Old Engine 12

Olga Sirodoeva, Esq.

Pamela Reynolds, Esq.

Panyin Hughes, Esq.

Patrice Lyons, Esq.

Patricia Brennan, Esq.

Patricia Pitts, Esq.

Patricia Sweeney, Esq.

Patricia Wagner, Esq.

Patrick Campbell, Esq.

Patrick Rizzi

Paul Cicelski, Esq.

Paul Gaulker, Esq.

Paul Green, Esq.
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Paul Hirsch

Paul Khoury, Esq.

Paul Powell

Paul Riechart, Esq.

Paul Thompson, Esq.

Paul Troxell, Esq.

Peacock Cafe

Peter Christopher Grenier, Esq.

Peter Connolly, Esq.

Peter Jaszi, Esq.

Peter Schaumberg, Esq.

Peter Strand

PGP Development LLC

Phillip Friedman, Esq.

Phillip Tabbita

Pillsbury Travel

Planned Power

Population Connection

Princess Cafe

Public Affairs Alliance of  

     Iranian Americans

Queens Cafe & Hookah Bar

Randall Johnson, Esq.

Randall Levine, Esq.

Randall Teague, Esq.

Rebellion

Republic Restoration

Richard Burke, Esq.

Richard Cunningham, Esq.

Richard Gagnon, Esq.

Richard Helm, Esq.

Richard Ruge, Esq.

Richard Swartz, Esq.

Richard Wallace Sr., Esq.

Richard Weber, Esq.

Rise N Shine Restaurant

Robert Assalin, Esq.

Robert Belair

Robert Bobb Group LLC

Robert Detrick

Robert Disch, Esq.

Robert Huffman, Esq.

Robert Keeling III, Esq.

Robert Lamkin, Esq.

Robert Moffit MD

Robert Myers Jr., Esq.

Robert Rizzi, Esq.

Robert Rosenberg, Esq.

Robert Smith, Esq.

Robert Talley

Robert Weiner

Robert Wilensky MD

Robert Woodson

Rodney Whitlock

Roger Johnson, Esq.

Roger Miksad, Esq.

Roger Szemraj, Esq.

Rosa Jeong, Esq

Ryan Israel, Esq.

Ryan Long

Saint John Church of Lafayette

Sammy’s Liquors

Samuel Backfield, Esq.

Samuel Lancaster, Esq.

Samuel Wyman

Sandra Franco, Esq.

Sandra Rizzo, Esq.

Scarlet Oak Restaurant & Bar

Schertler & Onorato LLP

Scott Jones, Esq.

Scott Matthew Seedorf, Esq.

Scott Parsons

Scott Parven, Esq.

Scott Perlman, Esq.

Scott Richey, Esq.

Sean Beller, Esq.

Sean Breen

Select Printing & Copy

Shanghai Lounge

Shaws Tavern

Sheila Stampfli, Esq.

Sign of the Whale

Smoke and Barrel

Society of Plastics Ind.

Sol Mexican Grill

Songbyrd Cafe

St. James Episcopal Church

Stable Restaurant DC

Stacy Costello, Esq.

Stanley Goldschmidt, Esq.

Star & Shamrock

Stephanie McCarthy, Esq.

Stephen Brophy, Esq.

Stephen Kuney, Esq.

Steve Glover, Esq.

Steven Lerman, Esq.

Steven Medlock, Esq.

Stuart Gosswein, Esq.

Stuart Seidel, Esq.

Sudhouse

Sugar Shack

Summer Austin, Esq.
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Supra Restaurant

Susan Duddy, Esq.

Susan Fagan - Long and Foster

Sushi Hachi

Suzane Reatig Architecture

Suzanne Garwood, Esq.

Szechuan House

Tamar Finn, Esq.

Taqueria Los Compadres

Taylor Kiessig, Esq.

The Big Board

The Big Stick

The Black Squirrel

The Brass Knob

The Focus Group

The Lansburgh

The Pinch

The Pursuit Wine Bar

Thomas B Martin, Esq.

Thomas Connaughton

Thomas Hampton

Thomas Heslep, Esq.

Thomas Langley McCally, Esq.

Thomas Lester, Esq.

Thomas Milch, Esq.

Thomas Pheasant Interiors

Thomas Reems, Esq.

Thomas Williams Jr.

Timothy Belknap, Esq.

Timothy Finn, Esq.

Timothy McBride

Timothy Sullivan, Esq.

Timothy Trysla, Esq.

Tirzeh Lollar, Esq.

Todd Matthew Wise

Tom Netting

Tom Schaumberg, Esq.

Tortino Restaurant

Trans Management Systems

True Thai Food Depot

Tyler Akagi, Esq.

Tylynn Gordon

Ultimate Business & Financial

Victor DeSantis, Esq

Vorys Sater Seymour & Pease

W Hotel

Walls Barber Shop

Walter Kelley, Esq.

Washington House

Washington Radiology

White Friars Hall

William Ansley, Esq.

William Bergfeld, Esq.

William Clarkson, Esq.

William Conyingham, Esq.

William Delaney, Esq.

William Fitzgerald L/F Realty

William Levay, Esq.

William Massey, Esq.

William McLucas, Esq.

William Norwind, Esq.

William Satchell, Esq.

William Smith, Esq

William Stein-Hughes

William Steinman, Esq.

William Taylor III, Esq.

William Wilhelm, Esq.

Woodward Liquor

Zenith Gallery
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THANK YOU 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
OFFICERS 
FOR ALL YOU DO

 

 

From public officials to crossing guards, AAA has protected the  
rights and interests of motorists and other travelers for over 100 years, 
and we continue to advocate for responsible and better-educated drivers.

LEARN MORE ABOUT WHAT WE DO

MidAtlantic.AAA.com/Outreach/PublicGovernmentAffairs

© 2017 AAA Club Alliance Inc.  17-213687
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U.S. Park Police Officer (and FOP DC 
Lodge #1 Vice President) Robert Berretta 
and K9 Shiloh joined a dedicated team of 
USPP Officers at the “Citi Open” Tennis 
Tournament, held annually at the Rock 

Creek Park Tennis Center in DC.

LODGE SNAPSHOT




